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During September, we wish 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to 

 

Cliff Paffett (5th) 
Pat Borg (6th) 

Sandra Ronan (10th) 
Richard Salter (30th) 

 
And 

 

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY to 
 

Charles and Doreen Lewry (22nd) 
Jon and Maria Tapscott (30th) 

Magazine contributions by 18th September to Lion 
Dave at bowringd139@gmail.com. Thank you 

The  Lions  Club  of  Eastleigh  monthly  meeting. 
Meeting  to  be  held  at  7:45pm  at The Railway Institute , Romsey Road,  

Eastleigh on  Friday  4th September 2020. 

 
1. Call the monthly meeting to order  -  President, Lion Mark Campbell.   
2. Introduction of guests  -   Stand-in Lion Tamer 
3. Apologies for absence  -  President. 
4. Minutes of the last monthly meeting  -  President. 
5. Matters arising from the minutes  -  President. 
6. Reports: 
       President  -  Lion Mark Campbell 
       Secretary  -  Lion Ursula Nicol 
       Treasurer  -  Lion Cliff Paffett. 
7. Committee  Reports: 
  Community Committee -   Chair, Lion Anne Wright 
  Fundraising Committee -   Vice Chair, Lion Philip Spearey 
  Social Committee -    Chair, Lion Eric Hammerton 
  Membership Committee -   Chair, Lion Devan Kandiah 
8. Project updates including Club Supplies, Convention, International, 
  Members’ Welfare, Message-in-a-Bottle, Paulton’s Park, Publicity,  
  Recycling, Social Media, Spectrek, Website, Youth.  
9. Unscheduled Business. 
10. Club draw with Lion Ildi. 
11. The Tail Twister  -  Lion Jon Tapscott. 

Meeting Notes_____________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________



President’s bit 
 
Summer holidays are always a time for recharging one’s batteries and to feel the 
welcome sun on our faces especially after such an interesting period.   
 
This month many of you have taken the opportunity to get away on a short holiday if 
only to visit family and see friends.  I hope everyone has had an opportunity to relax a 
little and feel a little more energised.   
That said we were still able to have our first face-to-face directors’ and monthly meeting 
at the Railway Institute. Thank you, Devan, for setting up such a well organised and safe 
space.  It was so good to meet people again and just have a chat.  Sometimes you just 
need to talk and I don’t believe it’s always easy to do this via Zoom in such an open 
way.  We were able to make decisions on quite a few items.   
 
The directors have been looking at the Constitution and reviewing the club’s bylaws as 
well as contemplating what the future might look like for us all. Obviously, we must 
continually review and monitor the relaxation of restrictions as they seem to be 
constantly changing.   
 
I will soon be back at work again so I am just trying to enjoy my last few days of 
freedom. 
 
Cheers  

Lion President Mark 

 
Community Committee 

 

The Community Committee had not received a single request during August, therefore I 
was going to say that we had nothing to add. 
 

However, we have just had a request regarding Silver Sunday that Age Concern are 
organising to deliver afternoon tea to elderly residents.   
We have been asked by to take part in Silver Sunday which is a national event where 
Age Concern ask the Nation to pause and think about older people and celebrate their 
contribution to society. 
 

This year Silver Sunday will be on 4th October 2020 at 3pm and will be a virtual tea 
party.    
Eastleigh Lions are being asked to provide around 5 volunteers to collect the goody 
bags and deliver to the older people taking part.  The bags will include afternoon tea, 
chocolate, activity books and other items.   
 

Further information and a request for volunteers will be sent around shortly. 
 

Lion Anne   
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MD105 British Isles

Lions Clubs International
257 Alcester Road South, Kings Heath

Birmingham, B14 6DT
T  0121 441 4544

W  www.lionsclubs.co.uk

#LionsGetInvolved

Childhood 
Cancer

Young People Respond to 
humanitarian crises

VisionHungerEnvironmentDiabetes

6 August 2020

Fellow Lions

Disaster Relief - Lebanon Appeal

Following the devastating explosion in Beirut which resulted in over a 
hundred people killed, and thousands injured, with homes and 
businesses reduced to rubble, Lions Clubs MD105 is launching an 
LCIF emergency appeal.

Although a donation of £10,000 from LCI MD105 Foundation will be 
sent immediately to LCIF, clearly much more will be required. 
Please send donations to your District Treasurers, identify as LCIF 
Campaign 100 Disaster Relief - Lebanon Appeal.

These will be forwarded onto Lion Arthur Clenton, Treasurer for the 
Lions Clubs International MD105 Appeal Fund (Registered Number 
283799) as usual.

A poster supporting this appeal is attached and can be used with any 
public collection.

I recognise that this is a difficult time for all clubs and any support 
would be gratefully appreciated.

Yours in Lionism

Lion Pete Dilloway
Chair of Council 2020-21
Lions Clubs International MD105 British Isles



     Copyright ©2020.  Lions Clubs International MD105 Appeal Fund Registered No 283699.  All rights reserved. 
Lions Clubs of the British Isles, 257 Alcester Road South, Kings Heath, Birmingham, B14 6DT.  Tel: 0121 441 4544

Lebanon needs 
our support 

 Lions Clubs of the British Isles launch an appeal to support 
 the people affected by the devastation in Lebanon.

 Lions Clubs provide vital assistance where it is needed.

Lions Clubs International
British Isles

#StepForward      #JoinUs      #LionsGetInvolved

Photo Credit: Unknown



LIONS CLUB OF EASTLEIGH 
 

MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING AND MEETING OF TRUSTEES OF 
EASTLEIGH LIONS CLUB CHARITABLE TRUST FUND HELD AT THE RAILWAY 

INSTITUTE, EASTLEIGH ON FRIDAY 7TH AUGUST 20210 
 
President Lion Mark called the meeting to order at 7.45 pm.  
Guests: None – The two prospective lady Members and one Gent, were unable to 

attend 
Apologies: Lions Chris, Cliff, Illia, Ildi, Liz & Richard, Phil Spearey, Anne & Richard, 

Sally, Sandra, Margaret and Jon 

Minutes: Proposed by Lion Devan and seconded by Lion Mary.  Agreed. 
Matters  
Arising:  

• Under Secretary’s Report, the Presidential handover photograph was 
taken by Lion Charles and not Lion Dave as mentioned. 
• Lion Charles noticed that under Youth – it should read there were three 
pages on Youth in the National Newsletter not District Newsletter. 
• Under Unscheduled Business re World Sight Day – Lion Phil now had a 
response from the new Community Champion.at ASDA. 

President’s 
Report:  

• Lion Mark reported that Lion Phil Heller had resigned but Mark had said 
that he would be welcome back any time, if personal circumstances 
allowed. 
• The President proposed to make his Presidential Charity -Youth Options 
(based near Bishopstoke) and following the recent Director’s Meeting, 
there would be £1000 available (finances depending). 
• The subject was discussed of concentrating on one Charity when 
fundraising, which might be more of a focus for donations. In the past some 
fundraising ideas had not flourished due to being too general.  It was 
agreed to make Youth Options the main focus 
• Lion Mark suggested when talking to new members or interested parties, 
that instead of calling our monthly meetings, Monthly Meetings, we call 
them Monthly Gatherings which he hoped may seem less intimidating. 

Secretary: • Lion Ursula reported she continued to send out information coming in 
from District. 
• Lion Dave reminded everyone to let him know names of official or other 
Visitors if known. 

Treasurer: • In Lion Cliff‘s absence he advised the monthly report was on the website 
• Subs were £42 plus four wine draws.  If you are paying by cheque 
"LIONS CLUB EASTLEIGH" is the payee. 

Committee Reports: 
 
Community: • No report.  
Fundraising: 
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• Lion Dave reported that Eastleigh Lions had been invited to join with 
Swanwick Lions to run the Duck Race at Riverside Park next year on the 
August bank holiday, running from Mansbridge to Woodmill. The 
organisation would be shared and so would the profits.  The team would 
consist of 3 from each Lions Club, and Mo Leaver (Ex Solent) has agreed 
to join it with possibly Steve Crook from Romsey Lions (Ex Solent) as an 
advisor.  Tickets should be on sale from next June.            Continued 



From previous page 
• The Directors had agreed to purchase a new 3 metre square Gazebo with 
a prominent Lions Logo which hopefully was rugged and easy to erect and 
dismantle.   This would be used at events, social occasions, community 
events and fundraising. 

Social:  Lion Eric raised possibility of either a BBQ/Afternoon Tea/Walk or Picnic. It 
was agreed to organise a Picnic type social event, members bringing their 
own food.  Details would be circulated.. 

Membership: Lion Devan invited 3 prospective members to attend this evening, Mo 
Leaver and Maureen Bentley (who wants to be a Friend of Lions only) and 
a younger German Gent (Andreas Friedman), but none were able to come. 

Conventions: Lion Wayne had nothing to report. 
Club 
Supplies:
  

• Lion Wayne said he would try and get anything requested by Members. 
• Members discussed the variety of masks in the District Magazine which 
we could purchase to use at events and which had the Lions logo on. Lion 
Mark suggested these might be paid for from the Welfare fund as they 
were for the welfare of Lions and the public. (This expense could be  
balanced by sending digital birthday and anniversary cards to Members in 
future, but he needed to check with Lion Cliff how the finances worked first) 
Lion Devan asked if Members could send in their preferences, before a 
decision was made and he would place an order on the following Monday. 

International:  Lion Ursula would send a copy of the Directory of Eastleigh Lions to both 
Kornwestheim and Rouen contacts. 

MIAB: • Lion Margaret was unable to attend.  It was agreed to purchase two more 
pallets (@£195) ready for distribution to GPs and Pharmacies, in the light 
of the upcoming flu jab season. 
• Also OneCommunity had a Pop Up shop in the Swan Centre we can use 
to promote MIAB, possibly advertise this location beforehand and book the 
shop for a weekend.   
• A poster/flyer would be printed for distribution/advertising.  Lion Devan 
hoped to get the best discounted deal for this.  
• Lion Mark and Lion Margaret will meet soon to discuss the best dates. 

Recycling: Lion Dave would continue to collect milk bottle tops, printer cartridges, 
stamps, and clean aluminium foil   

Social 
Media: 

• Lion Charles commented we have something in the District newsletter 
and he would continue to send in something each month.   
• He has set up an account for us at Amazon Smile as a way of getting 
contributions at no cost to the user. 
•The Will leaflet was ready to go. It was decided to maintain the quality 
style of leaflet, and Devan would investigate keeping costs of printing 
down. 

Spectrek: Lion Richard who is taking over from Lion Peter was not present. Lion 
Dave suggested it may be safer to pack the spectacles into boxes before 
storing to ensure less breakages. Lion Richard would be organising this. 

Welfare: Lion Devan suggested that information about Lions Sandra and Illia, who 
weren’t well, be sent to Lion Liz 

Youth: Lion Mark had nothing to report but was keeping in touch with Lion Ildi over 
plans for next year.                                                          Continued overleaf 
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Unscheduled 
Business:  
 

• Lion Phil commented that for the future events- Duck Race, Fair Oak 
Carnival, Hiltingbury Bonanza etc plans should be made as to how to best 
present ourselves in the Gazebo so as not to waste the investment. 
• Lion Dave reminded Members to think ahead and get some 
cuttings/seeds prepared for Plant Sales next year.   
• Lion Eric was confused over whether fines were 50p or £1.  It was agreed 
they should be whatever change can be available for these. 
• Lion Devan urged Members to Think Big for next year for Fundraising and 
he planned to bring up at the next Director’s Meeting. He would also like to 
see new Members’ skills utilised as soon as they join. 

Wine Draw: The Wine was won by Lion Mary. 
Tail Twister: All those attending let themselves off as no Tail Twister had been 

appointed for the evening! 
The meeting ended at 9.00pm 
 

Lion Ursula Secretary 

 

Fundraising virtual (Zoom) meeting 09/07/2020 at 19.30 
 
Attendees: Dave (Chair), Chris, Phil, Sally, Wayne, (Mark) 
Apologies: Ildi, Mo, Ursula 
Meeting opened at 7.30 pm 
Minutes from meeting 09/07/2020 were agreed by all as being an accurate record. 
 
Matters Arising – Since last meeting we have received an invitation from Swanwick 
Lions to joins them in running the annual Duck Race in Waterside Park Southampton, 
previously hosted by Solent Lions and supported by Swanwick. This has been agreed, 
and a separate committee comprising 3 x Swanwick members and 3 x Eastleigh 
members is to be set up shortly to organise the 2021 August Bank Holiday race.  As a 
result of this I have invited Mo Leaver (ex Solent) to join the Duck team and also to be 
part of the general fundraising team (as she was also involved in other fundraising 
events at Solent and ticket sales for the Duck race) 
 
Actions from previous minutes 
Dave Terracycle Investigation for fundraising recycling is continuing. Need to find 
partner to provide storage / central drop off point for whatever products are selected.    
I have Richard’s list of possible Easter Egg locations in Fair Oak, but that was the extent 
of his investigation. Wayne to ask EBC for list of licensees so we can address letters 
personally to them to determine interest. Request letters to be updated (Dave) 
Chris offered to send circular letter to businesses if we can get a list of “significant” 
companies in Eastleigh. (Wayne?) 
 Directors have approved a budget of £400 for us to purchase a Lions Branded 
Gazebo and Dave will liaise with Mark and Charles to select and order.  
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Brambridge has been approached regarding Santa, awaiting response. Wishing 
well (Peter Coles) could be useful and we could ask if they will allow us to use it (even if 
no Santa) 
 Begging letters (for Raffle and other prizes) to be reviewed, updated and 
circulated (Dave) 
Wayne Swan Centre not yet checked for possibility of collections. While asking them, 
check tentative Santa operation (in 1 Comm shop, or “Centre own” if Rotary unable). 
 LAC not checked for requirements for sponsored walk in IV Country park 
Ursula Still chatting to Golf Club(s) about possible scenarios for charity events.  Prizes 
will be required (sponsorship?) as well as support on the day. Unlikely to be before 2021 

Choir situation – Ildi believes Fusion more open to our approach than 
previously (3 Lions in choir might help!)  Sally will check the Rock Choir to see if they 
would perform. 
Chris Thought we could borrow another Lions Club’s Santa Sleigh to enable a street 
collection (or we could help them?) as it is likely that the sleigh is purpose built to fit a 
trailer, and anyone who has one will also have sound system. To be checked.  Also 
Men’s Shed might be able to build one, to be investigated. 
 

Other Ideas:  Biggest input for this is from Charles who has set up an Amazon Smile 
account for us so users can give when purchasing at no cost to themselves. 
Sally suggested the Co-op at the Fryern was good at promoting charities, so 
she will approach them to see if they will help (Easter Egg maybe?)    

Plant sales could be good for local fairs / fetes / fundays and if we decide to do them, 
ALL club members would be asked to cultivate whatever they could from their 
gardens so we are all involved. Cuttings need to be taken now for sale next 
year, so suggestion is to get started where possible and hope we can find 
occasion to sell! 

Unwanted Birthday and Christmas presents should be encouraged to be donated as 
raffle prizes / items for tombola or sale (Ildi has been looking after these) 

Solent Lions events included Skittles at Atherley Arms pub, Stall at Manor Farm (May 
Bank Holiday) and Stalls on Putting Green during Duck Race. 

 

Next meeting will be on Thursday September 10th at 7.30 pm (I will advise closer if we 
are meeting actually or virtually) and all are asked in the meantime to keep 
looking for opportunities to make money. 

 

Meeting closed at 8.10 pm 
 
 
 
 

Message In A Bottle 
 

Following on from President Mark's desire to get Eastleigh Lions better known in the 
Community, he decided to see if he could expand our MIAB operations whilst he didn’t 
have a school to go to. (These teachers really do have long holidays!)  He produced 
some posters and started to visit organisations which were outside our usual circulation 
asking them if their members could use the facility.  Margaret sprang into action and will 
present the results at the September meeting.              9 







Social 
 

Following months of isolation (for some of us at least), it was decided at the August 
gathering that we should find a way to get together socially, while conforming to the 
government guidelines on Covid–19 protection.  Owing to having a bit of outdoor space, 

Lion Dave suggested a 
picnic at his home, as 
social distancing could 
be maintained and other 
constraints could be 
managed, as long as 
those attending brought 
their own food, drink and 
seating!   As the weather 
changed somewhat from 
the severe heat of the 
evening of the monthly 
gathering (I’ve read the 
minutes so I know to call 
it a gathering) to rather 

wet and windy on Sunday 23rd, there was some email and WhatsApp discussion as to 
whether to continue or cancel.  Charles consulted the great god Google who advised 
that rain would stop at 1.00 and sun would peep out at 3.00, the scheduled time for the 
actual picnic, so we went ahead! 
Google proved to be quite accurate, although there were several dark clouds which 
came over during the afternoon.  With the “now becoming greener” lawn being a tad 
wet, we gathered on the patio and sat around chatting, until Lion Eric remembered his 
Social responsibilities and started to organise a quiz of sorts (Well, it was Eric after all). 
A couple of rounds of “who am I” were played one with the character knowing their role 
and everyone trying to guess it, and one the other way round, with the character being 
“branded” with a post-it 
note which all the others 
had seen and being left to 
ask questions to try to 
decide the name on the 
post-it.   
To round up the afternoon, 
we tried a round of golf 
(putting) which showed just 
how uneven the patio was, 
although Eric did provide a 
massive putter, which 
looked more like a mallet 
than something to tap a 
golf ball with! 
General agreement was that it was great to be able to meet and chat, and Eric and 
Sylvia were thanked for their efforts at keeping us amused, and Beryl and Dave were 
thanked for providing the car park and space for the picnic.  

 

 


